SJS Coed Charged With Drug Smuggling
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Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Mostly
fair t,oday. Predicted high tempent:ire today, 65-70, predk.ted low temperature tonight,
55-48. Nort eriteris u Inds I 015 miles per
this afternoon.
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War Orphans
The Registrar’s office requests that all students attending school under Public
Law 654. covering uar orplums, please report to the
office and sign their March
%outliers, reports 511ss Edith
Vonemura, secretary to the
registrar.
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Released on Bond

’Rivals’ Play
Opens Friday
On Campus
From London’s Covent Garden
Theatre in 1775 to SJS’ College
Th ea t re in 1966 collies "The
Rivals" by Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
The play will open Friday, at
8:15 p.m. as the fourth production
of the Drama Department’s current season. Repeat performances
will be given Saturday and next
Wednesday througn Saturday,
April 20-23, also at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
College Theatre Box Office, Speech
and Drama Building, from 1-5 p.m.
daily. Prices are 75 cents for students and $1.50 for general admission.
Dr. Harold Crain, professor of
dramrk directs the 18th-century
comedy. Although initially a failure, the play marked the turning
point in Sheridan’s career at its
second performance following revisions and recasting.
Other plays written by Sheridan
include "Duenna," a comic opera;
"St. Patrick’s Day," a two-act
farce; "The School for Scandal"
aad "The Critic," his last important play.

Journalism Grad
Wins News Award

Pair Nabbed at Border
An SJS coed charged with
smuggling marijuana and other
drugs across the Mexican border
was released from San Diego
County Jail today on bond. The
money reportedly was raised by
SJS friends who asked to remain
anonymous.
Jean Ellen Zeidler, 22, senior
commercial art major from San
Francisco, and Jerry Warren Groshart, 23, of 311 N. Second St.,
San Jose, were arrested Sunday
by U.S. Customs agents.
Reportedly the pair became nervous when passing through the
border station at San Diego. A
search of their station wagon revealed 60 pounds of marijuana and
2,000 pills.
Officers reported that the mariPhoto by Jarnes Btescoll
DR. HAROLD CRAIN directs Robert Ryan, portraying Faulkland, and Mrs. Susan Hafenfeld,
enacting Julia, in a scene from Richard Brinsely
Sheridan’s "The Rivals." The play will open
Friday a+ 8:15 p.m. in College Theatre. Repeat
performances will be given Saturday night and

Wednesday through Saturday, April 20-23, at
8:15. Tickets may be purchased at College Theatre Box Office, Speech and Drama Building.
Prices are 75 cents for students and $1.50 for
general admission.

Three Holiday Deaths

Two SJS instructors and a student died during Easter vacation.
The body of Dr. Edward G.
Koch, 53, lecturer in management,
Dave Provan, SJS journalism Business Division, was found on
graduate, has received a second
place award from the Association
of Catholic Newsmen, for a series
on homosexuality which appeared
in the Daily last semester.
The Tappe award is named in
Listeners will be able to try to
the honor of Monsignor Walter win a classical album by identifyJ. Tappe, former editor of the ing a composition played on camCatholic Monitor.
pus radio station KSJS’ "CenProvan’s series, which also won turies of the Classics" tonight at
fifth place in a recent nationwide 8 according to Stephen Waldee,
Hearst Newspaper college contest, student program announcer.
discussed the problems of a homo"The person who calls 294-6414,
sexual and the effects of a homo- exten. 2164 and gives the first
sexual in society.
complete answer or the best anProven has been working in the swer of the evening to "Musical
public relations department of Enigma" will receive his choice
General Motors’ Fremont plant of record from over 20 albums,"
Waidee said.
following his graduation.

Album Give-Away
On KSJS Tonight

the afternoon of Wednesday,
March 30, in a San Jose motel
room. The time of death was estimated at sometime that morning.
The Santa Clara County Coroner’s
office reports that the death is
still under investigation.
Motel manager Leola Bragg, attempting to check the room, said
she saw Koch lying on the bed
and called police. Officers used
a hacksaw to enter the room.

Investigators report the professors were returning from a
meeting for English faculty members.
SJS coed Marietta J. Knight,
25, student teacher, was injured
Saturday night when her car went
out of control on U.S. Highway
101, 10 miles north of Hollister.
She died later in Hazel Hawkins
Hospital in Hollister.

Jerome E. Zwelfel, 30, assistant
professor of English, was killed
Saturday, April 2, when the car
he was driving crashed through a
dead-end barricade at 17th Street
in San Jose, plunging down an
embankment into the path of
another car on the Bayshore Freeway.
A passenger, Mrs. Mary Sapsis,
assistant professor of English, recently was released from San Jose
Hospital.

8-Point Platform

Photo by Jamas Bretroll

’CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL’
Japanese dancers prepare for performance at
tonight’s Co-Rec "Cherry Blossom Festival" beginning at 7:30 in the Women’s Gym. SJS student dancers are front row from left, Yasuko
Sakurai, Hisako Kuyama and Pam Bartlein and,
back row from left, Rich Ogawa and Jiro Ski-

bano. The quintet will present Japanese dances
and songs. Shibano and Miss Kuyama are 1965
exchange students from Okayama, Japan. Miss
Bartlein lived in Japan last year as an exchange student. The Surfonics will provide dance
music for tonight’s Co-Rec.

ABOUT $60,000
Customs Agent Thomas Donal son estimated the value of the
operation at about $60,000.
According to Donalson, Groshart
said that he was to return to San
Jose arid turn the marijuana and
pills over to an "unidentified San
Jose man." Groshart, reportedly,
was to receive a portion of the
marijuana as part payment for
the trip.
The pair was arraigned Monday
before a U.S. Commissioner and
charged with smuggling, conceal-

36 Candidates Vie
For Student Offices
Thirty-six candidates have filed
for 19 ASB government positions
up for grabs in next Wednesday
and Thursday’s elections.
Candidates for the top position,
ASB president, are Al Mason,
senior journalism major, Bill
Clark, junior social science major,
and Jerry Spolter, junior political
science major.
Vice presidential hopefuls are
Victor Lee, sophomore political
science major, and Jim Conklin,
junior art education major.
Candidates for ASB treasurer
are Margaret Davis, junior social

Jerry Spolter Seeks
Top ASB Position
Jerry Spolter, ASB vice president, announced his candidacy for
1966-67 ASB president on a platform of "students first" and "responsible and representative student government," Monday.
’There are two fundamental
qualities that I consider a voter
should look for in a candidate
first, his background or experience. and secondly, not the promises he makes, but his ability to
implement his platform," Spolter
stated.
Spoiler believes his experience
as ASB vice president and Student
Council chairman qualifies him for
the presidency.
"An individual must be able to
,tep into a position and ’fill it,’
riot begin to learn it," Spoiler said.
The 20-year-old Political Science
major is running on an eightpoint platform calling for student
opinion sumeys, objective personnel selection, equal-class representation, greater cultural emphasis
and investigation or the Spartan
Da ily.
Spolter’s platform also calls for
increased scholarships for needy
students, campus, beautification
and student participation in formulation of registration and CUITiC1.11UM policies.
Spotter is a member of the Financial Advisory Board, Student
Acthities Committee of the Academic Council, College Union
Beard of Governors, Spartan

Juana was pressed into bricks and
hidden behind the door paneling;
the pills, amphetamines (bennies)
and Secanol (redbird), had been
stuffed into plastic containers and
hidden in the tire well of the car.

science major, and John Bruckman, junior management major.
Vying for ASB executive secretary are Hal Kushins, senior social
science major, and Ellen McAllister, sophomore English major.
Bill Bennett, senior political science major; Ira Meltzer, senior
political science major, and Dick
Wolfe, senior history major, are
running for ASB attorney general.
Candidates hoping to fill the
four graduate representative positions are Dick Miner, Jim Young,
Lynn S. Bashim, Bruce Macumber,
M. Essam Madarie and Phil Whitten.
Senior representative candidates
are Don McInnis, Robert staht,
Paul K. Bartko, Ken Shackelford,
Wes Watkins and Roger Allen.
Candidates for the junior representative spot are Barbara Barr,
Perry Kneisel, Fred Stahl, Jan
Caldwell, Bill Wright, Larry Hoff
and Clark Heinrich.
Sophomore representative hopefuls are Scott Smith, John Grahm,
Larry Lundberg, Glenn Williams
and Gerald Roney.
Freshman representatives will
be chosen in an election in the
fall.

ing, transporting and possessing
marijuana.
Pat Burnstad, 22-year-old psychology major and friend of Miss
Zeidler, claimed that she did not
know there was marijuana in the
car. "As a citizen of South Africa
she could be deported," he noted.
Burnstad hopes to set up a table
on Seventh Street and put up
posters around campus this week
in an effort to raise money to
retain a lawyer for Miss Zeidler.
Contributions may be made at
101 S. 12th St., 295-7724.
EASILY OBTAINED
Customs Agent George Gore reported to Spartan Daily that marijuana and other drugs are relatively easy to obtain in Mexico.
However, he said that there was
no way of knowing the amount
of narcotics smuggled across the
border.
Although Groshart reportedly
said that the marijuana and pills
were destined for the San Jose
area, the Federal Narcotics Bureau in San Francisco told Spartan
Daily that it is not conducting
an invektigation of narcotics trafficking in the San Jose area.
SJS Security office declined to
comment on whether or not there
is widespread usage of narcotics
on campus and on whether or not
it is investigating such usage.
If Groshart and Miss Zeidler
are found guilty, they face a possible one-to-five-year prison term
and/or a fine of $100 to $5,000.

Campus Magazine
Sales Start Today
Colorful articles on sports,
spring fashions and what SJS’
fairest coed thinks of Spartan
males are featured in Sparta Life
magazine’s "new look" which goes
on sale today in four campus locations.
Miss San Jose State, Mike
Cetinich, is quoted in an article
of the current issue as saying she
disagrees that the majority of SJS
males are "drunken, crude and
conceited."
Price is 75 cents and the magazine will be sold in front of the
book store and cafeteria, on Seventh Street and on the Journalism
Building terrace.

gpiep
Candidates on Radio
Candidates for ASS president and dee pr,,,i,1,11t will air platforms and viewpoints on a series of programs beginning tomorrow,
6:15 p.m. on KSJS.
Meet the Candidates, a series of three 15-minute programs,
Thursday-Monday, will be capped by a half-hour special featuring
both ASB vice presidential candidates, according to Mike Neufeid,
coordinator for the program.
JERRY SPOLTER
. . . seeks presidency

Classic Film

Today’s Classic Film "Big Deal on Madonna Street," will be
shown in JC35 at 3:30 and 7 p.m. to the college community.
Shields and was a recipient of a
The Italian film stars Marcello Mastrolanni, Claudia Cardinale,
"Who’s Who in Ameilcan Colleges Vittoror Gassman, Toto, Renato Salvatori, Rossana
Rory, Carla
and Universities" award earlier Gravina and Memmo Cartenuto in a WarT11, witty spoof
on all "scithis semester.
entific" crime movies.
"My platform, if I were to sum
it up, would be ’responsible
change,’" Spotter said,
Friday’s Flick ’John Goldfarb, PICaSe Come Home," will be
Spolter noted the lack of unity shown in JC55 at
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. for a 35 cent admission price.
in this year’s student government
Shirley MacLaine, Peter Ustinov, Richard Crenna, Jim Backus,
and the resulting resignations. Scott Brady, and
Fred Clark are featured in the comedy.
"As vice president I could only
restrict the problem. As president,
stuI can eliminate it so that
The ASB Community Service Committee will sponsor a voter
dent government can begin to
progress rather than remain on registration drive today between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Seventh Street
the basis of personality conflicts," Committee Chairman Mel Gonsolves said if the weather is bad, the
cafeteria will be used.
Spolter stated.

Friday Flick

Voter Registration
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Desert Offers
Tun, Profit’

RTAN DA I LY
Advertising Mgr.

By l’AT HEFFERNAN
While you all spent vacation surfing,
skiing, studying ( ?) and renewing relations with Old Flames back home, this
coltunnist was running around Death Valley collecting rocks and bugs and lizards
and a unit of science that he needs about
like another editor.
The trip was Field Studies in Natural
Science, and it was some trip. Two hundred of us, of all sexes, assembled in au
abandoned mining camp along with a clutch
of confused but good-natured profs and a
swell gal and organizer, Mrs. Ellis of the
Natural Sciences department.
Sleeping bags unrolled on the cement
floors, a student-cooked dinner of undetermined ingredientssome of which
were edibleand sixth or smenth reading
of THE RULES (would you believe a
week in Death Valley with no booze) and
we were all set to learn the desert for fun
and profit.

JERRY FORD

Staff Editorial

Justified Existence?
Abolishment of political parties on
campus has caused a great deal of
controsersy in student circles in the
past few weeks.
The principle argument for abolishment of parties is to give the individual a better chance to win his campaign without going up against a political machine.
This was a noteworthy idea but
the Student Council turned down a
moratorium and instead approved a
ridiculous move to permit political
parties to organize but not to endorse
candidates.
The alleged reasoning behind this
mine was to avoid infringing upon
the rights of a group to organize.
Since parties are allowed to organise but not endorse candidates, what
function remains to justify their existence?
One horrifying possibility is that
parties, instead of endorsing candidates, may turn all their efforts toward
attacking opponents of the candidates

they are, in actuality, backing.
Such a moNe would result in a proliferation of election abuses. The individual would still have to go up against
a political organization but would not
be able to defend himself effectively
from personal attacks.
He would have to fight an inipersonal organization which, on the surface, has nothing to gain or lose in
the election.
F.J.S.

Unrest Traced t o ’Mossback Attitudes’
Dean Gilbaugh’s recently aired opinions
on the educational system ha%e brought
into the open some important issues that
have needed examination for some time.
There has been a lack of consensus regarding the relathe roles professors, students and administrative officers. While
we thank the Dean for bringing these
issues to light, we must take the occasion

Sports, Scholar Discussed
I’m sure I convey the feelings of all the
members of the SJS Gymnastics team in
thanking the Spartan Daily for its excellent
coverage and publicity of the 1965-66 Gymnastics season.
Few teams are fortunate enough to have
such backing. The Daily has certainly done
its part. Now it’s up to the students to do
their part in supporting the team, but I
would like to thank those students who did
turn out for our meets. It was greatly appreciated.

cakulated a professor’s services. He wrote
that "During his 8-week stay at SJS, Fuller
delivered 210 hours of formal lectures; the
equivalent to an average college professor’s
academic load in a four year period."
According to my arithmetic at SJS, a professor has 12 hours of lecture a week and
30 weeks or 360 lecture hours a year. Four
years would mean 1,440 hours.
Mr. Fuller’s service was great enough to
need no exaggeration. Even if he said the
same things to different groups, Mr. Fuller
exceeded tmion standards for work load. Who
else can we get who will work as he did?
Whoever said that genius is one-tenth inspiration and nine-tenths perspiration, must
have been privileged to know R. Bucluninster
Fuller, Honorary Ph.D. 9 plus X.

Tony Coppola
A15051

Owen M. Broyles
Professor of Economics

Editor:

R. B. Fuller’s Service
’Needs No Exaggeration’
Editor:
Hail to R. Buckminster Fuller from Spartans all! Color him gold and white. He epitomizes a man at work. A stunmary of his
views with criticisms from the specialists
on the faculty would be helpful.
One view reported by Dick Daniels, Spartan Daily. Thursday, March 31, 1966, mis-

!"

Guest Room

Thrust and Parry

Gymnast Praises Daily
For Season’s Coverage

"... LSD? ... No, Senator Morse has been on LBJ

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
the editorial page offers students and faculty
chance to express their views on campus. local,
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
Contributions fo Thrust and Parry must not exceed
250 words. must be typewritten, double spaced
within 55-space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name and faculty or ASB numbor.
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, In poor
taste or include a personal attack. TM editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

Term Paper Time Savers
FOR EASIER, FASTER, MORE ACCURATE
preparation

of

BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND FOOTNOTES
USE

Rapid Research Cards
4"

x 6" file cards with appropriate entry blanks for bibliography and footnote
notation. Instruction card provided with each packet.

50 Cards Per Packet 490

4t cpartan gookitore
"Right on Campus"

characterize too many "professional" administrators. Perhaps the former tendency
is due to the latter. Furthermore, we do
not accept the idea that the academically
superior man is necessarily less capable
in an administrative role than is his more
commonplace counterpart; and we believe
the current SJS administration offers at
least one outstanding example of our contention.
Dean Gilbaugh criticizes the tendency
of many professors to seek outside employment. He implies that these professors
are shortchanging the public. Perhaps the
reverse is true. The very fact that professors who work off-campus do so only
part time underscores their dedication to
education. The fact is- that most prnfessors
would be overjoyed to remain completely
within the higher educational system, if
it provided private enterprise with reasonable financial competition for their services.
Buckminater Fuller has observed a break
between the old and new worlds. We hope
that an authoritarian, "chain of command"
system in education is part of the old
world. The "integrity of the new world,"
we feel, rejoices at every attempt to make
the community of scholars more than a
useleAts ideal.
The Brotherc of Tait Delta Phi
Men’s Scholo,tie Honorary Fraternity

to disagree with him on a number of
points.
The Dean has, for one thing, criticized
the employment of faculty members who
engage in publication and research to the
detriment of their teaching effectiveness.
While we agree that faculty should be
engaged primarily to teach, we also recognize that the university system is one
of the very few places in our society where
pure research and abstract intellectual
endeavor are "marketable items." To diecontinue the support of such activities
would be to seriously wound our major
source of non-commercial creativity.
IDLE ACCUSATION
To claim that facWty agitation-lies behind student unrest, as Dean Gilbaugh
does, is to make an idle accusation against
the integrity of professor and student
alike. We could hardly recommend that
any professor close his eyes to the facts
as he sees them, whether or not Dean Gilbaugh would prefer a more passive type
of student. We see the role of the professor
as being more than "transmitting the culture to oncoming generations." Furthermore, we suspect that much student unrest can be traced not so much to faculty
agitation as to the mossback attitudes.
Dean Gilbaugh claims that the community of scholars concept is a fraud. We
could not agree more heartily. But we
believe that one of the greatest factors
making this ideal a fraud has been control
of the general academic community hy
sub-administrators who all too frequently
have dedicated themselves to defending
mediocrity against the abnormalcy of academic and intellectual achievement.

ifiVARTAN DA I LY
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SPIRIT OF ANARCHY
If, as Dean Gilbaugh says, a spirit of
anarchy runs close beneath the surface of
some faculties, we observe that a spirit
of jealous anti-intellectualism seems to

This Week’s
Special
MEN’S
TOP COATS

$1.05
Regularly
$1.93

Golden West
Cleaners
3rd Street
San Jose
292-1052

25 S.

BREAK SLUMBER
The week began next morning at 6.
Since there were no alarm clocks, one
of our leadersthere were so many
kicked a trash can lid clown on the concrete floors of the barracks’ halls and
pounded on the doors to gently break our
slumbers.
After Monday morning I ignored ’the
girls walking past the wire-screen walls
of the barracks and waving while I dressed.
I never did really get used to the same
girls waving at me from the road abme
our TWO "topless" outhouses before they
laughingly tossed rocks in. That was almost
as disconcerting as breakfast with hotcakes
that had to be cut with a steak knife
(student cooked, of course).
The field trips made up for these little
inconveniences, however.
We walked five miles with Associate
Prof. Ron Stecker to see mo8quito larva/.
and then spent the afternoon hunting for
doodle-bug holes (no luck). NI, e made
friends with Dr. Arnold Applegav:h’s sidewinder, and learned the difference between a pan-fan and an alluvial fan from
Dr. Wayne Kartchner. With Dr. Tom Harvey we counted the number of flower.
in an acre (one million, VERY roughly 1.
and sat beneath a female palm tree to
learn that man may face starvation if he
doesn’t limit his population somehm%.
(There’s something for the Health
to ponder).
BURNS GREEN
We sat in a borax-boiling vat to hem
Dr. Marshall "Madrocks" Maddox repeal
the stirring lines of the first borax di,
coverers, "She burns green, Thrsie:
rich!"
I know it sounds crazier than a geologi-t
who’s been in the desert sun for six hours.
but it was a wonderful experience. Besides learning the desert and man’s place
in nature (out of place, as I thought), I
made some great friendsespecially’ tic’
guy who bunked next to me . . . Bill
Harm . . . (a spy perhaps?).
The only cloud in these silver linings
was that my wife couldn’t go. You can
imagine my feelings when I returned home
Saturday night and found her waiting for
me . . . v%ith the measles.

SCREEN SCENES
CINEMA

TOWNE

552 South Bascom
2915-72113 1433 The Alameda
297-3000
Starts tomorrow
Fillini’s Masterpiece
Most konored film of our time

"JUILIET OF THE SPIRITS"
Now on Englosk

N.Y. Tao.
C iv’, N .V.Hereld

STUDIO
to die
in madrid
SARATOGA 5 Academy Awards
396 South First

14502 Big Flartin Way
B67-3026
Starts Tomorrow
"THANK HEAVEN
FOR SMALL FAVORS"
and
"DIARY OF A CHAMBERMAID"
with Jeanne Moreau

including BEST ACTRESS
Elizabeth
Sidney
Hartman
Poitier

’’A PATCH OF BLUE"
olio "AGENT FOR H.A.R.M. cok,
Student discount cards honored.

G A Y
400 South First

292-677t4

2943544

"NAKED FOG"
and

"QUEENS WILD"
in royal blush color

Go to the show tonight

Professor Appointed
Fulbright Lecturer

a
in

Dr. Margaret Clark, assistant
professor of secondary education,
has been awarded a Fulbright
lectureship and will leave in June
for Singapore, Malaysia.
Past vice president of Abraham
Lincoln High School in San Jose,
Dr. Clark has taught at SJS for
two years.
She received her B.A. and Master’s degree from Iowa State, majoring in economic history. Dr.
Clark obtained her doctorate in
educational psychology from Stanford.
Dr. Clark served three years in
the United States Coast Guard
during World War II. She is now
ranked commander in the reserves.
"The only traveling I’ve done
previously was as a tourist in
Europe once and several trips to
Mexico," Lk% Clark recalls.
When asked why she applied for
the grant, Dr. Clark replied, "One
seeks many different experiences as an educator, it is a
logical extension."
Dr. Clark leaves Monday for
one week of orientation in Washington with the State Department.
During her 10-month stay in

Use of Dope ’Disaster’

DS Coed Selected
For Home Ec Institute
Miss Sharon Joan Stebbings, family life major in the Department
of Home Economics from Glendale, has been accepted by the
Singapore, Dr. Clark will lecture
Merrill-Palnier Institute in Deat the Singapore Teachers’ Coltroit, Mich., for fall, 1966.
lege on educational psychology.
S.JS is affiliated with the MerShe foresees no language prob- rill-Palmer Institute. Each year
lem as "English is spoken at this
level, but I do hope to learn some
Chinese," Dr. Clark said.
DR. MARGARET CLARK
. . . Fu!bright lecturer

’Revolt of Angels’
Scheduled Topic
Of Book Talk

Now Rides and Riders
extends its service to S.J.S.
Need a Ride?
Need some riders
to share traveling
expenses?
ey
1st
es

World Forum
SAN FRANCISCO ILIPI) - Atty. Geo. Thmlias
Lynch said
yesterday that increased use of drugs by California students has "all
the aspects of a real disaster."
"1A’e are receiving increasing reports of severe mental injuries
resulting from indiscriminate and uncontrolled use" of hallucinatory
drugs such as LSD, he said.
He announced plans for a meeting May 10 in Los Angeles for
the arrangement of a conference on the subject in the fall with
educators, polive, psychiatrists and young people.

eide4s and RieleP4

We put you in touch with others going your way.
Pick up subscription forms
in the Student [Ilion.

die
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Classes and discussion groups
are small since the ratio of faculty
to students is one to tueo. Students attending the school are
a cross-cultural group coming from
Dr. Friench Simpson, professor many foreign lands as well as from
of English, will review "The Re- all parts of the U.S.
volt of the Angels" during today’s Faculty Book Talk at 12:30
p.m. in Cafeteria rooms A and B.
The work was published in 1914
and was attthored by Anatole
France, whom Dr. Simpson describes as a "writer of witty style
We offer you. "The Smoker" fhe
with great imaginative power, a
mosf complete assortment of
certain biting irony and a skeppipes
tobacco cigars -- cig
tical attitude towards religion in
araffes lighters & accessories
general."
for every type of smoker. Smoking
Noting that France used to be
is not a sicle.lin with us ... if is
considered the leading Frenchman
a specialty.
of letters, Dr. Sirnpson expressed
interest in studying why he has
ceased to be read and admired.
Translation of the novel concerning a revolution against God
’43 years in the pipe business’
by a group of angels in heaven
has been done by Mrs. Wilfrid
47 North First Street
Jackson.
297-0463
Dr. Simpson, who joined. the
SJS staff in 1948, received his A.B.
and M.A. from Harvard University
and his doctorate from Stanford
University.
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First Song Girl
Workshop Tonight

1St

Workshops for song girl tryouts
will be held tonight and next Tuesday and Wednesday in the Men’s
Gym, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Hilary Goldwater, head Spartanette, announced.
"No previous experience is required, since you are taught the
routine you will present at the
tryouts during the workshops,"
Miss Goldwater explained.
Positions are available for four
regular song girls and two alternates. The requirements are an
overall grade average of 2.0 or
above and attendance at at least
one workshop.
Final selections will be made
Tuesday, April 26 in the Men’s
Gym at 7:30 p.m.

$298

Europe, round trip
Icelandic Airlines from New York

lee

the Department of Home Econornics selects second semester juniors
or first -semester seniors with an
A or B record to attend the
In.stitute.
This school was established 35
years ago for the purpose of home
and family life education. At the
school a staff adviser assists the
student in planning a course of
study which vvill emphasize the
individual’s personal needs and po-

Pres. Clark, Faculty To Open
Homes for Annual ’Fireside’
several faellIty members, in- !today and tomorrow, 8:30 a.m.- by encouraging students and Intl!cluding Pres. Robert D. Clark, , 2:30 p.m., in front of the cafe- I ty to get together for informal
will open their homes to students feria and bookstore, according to conversation.
Mark Rutledge, United Campus
this weekend for the annual Facul- Christian
Ministry pastor. Stuty Firesides,
dents may also sign up by calling
II h) ,etth for les,?
The fireside visits, during which Rutledge at 298-0204, he said.
65,000
75,000
students and faculty will have a
There is a limit to how many
BOOKS &
chance to meet on an informal students may visit each faculty
GREETING
level, are sponsored this year by member, so students who wish to
PAPERBACKS
CARDS
three campus groups
United
visit a certain member should sign
Campus Christian Fellowship, Lu- up early, Rutledge stressed. Transtheran Student Association, and portation will be arranged by the
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
the Pilots (Persons Involved in sponsoring organizations.
Stevens Creek & Winchester
Leadership Orientation Tasks), a
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
Rutledge said he believes the
group which grew out of Freshfireside visits bridge the imperOPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
man Camp.
srrr
(a/iJornia Since 1851
sonal communication gap often felt
Participating faculty members between students and professors
besides Dr. Clark are Dr. John
Ballard, professor of political science; Dr. Whitaker Deininger, proProduced by the Radio & TI’ Journalism
fessor of philosophy; David Hatch,
Students tol tian Jose State
a.ssociate professor of art; Dr.
Theodore Hinckley, associate Professor of history; Dr. Charles Larsen, associate professor of mathematics; and Dr. W. Thornton
Hooper, assistant professor of psyTwice nightly tonight and every night
chology.
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
Students may visit Dr. Clark
Sunday night, and the other homes
KXRXat 1500 on your AM radio dial
Friday or Saturday night. Signups for the visits will be held

r&Bcoks Inc.

"SPARTAN SPECTRUM"

Drive-in and Dining Room Service
_

II A C

Claire ..7ravet

74 W. San Carlos
Phone 297-1700

W. C. LEAN JEWELEROur 62nd Year in San Jose
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DINNER
Phone Orders 297-8421
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Lt. Col. Carl W. Ivie, professor
of military science, will present
an orientation on the OCS College Enlistment Option Program,
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in MH324.
Seniors will receive information
on how they may qualify for a
commission as Second Lieutenants
in the United States Army.

PUBLIC REALM
NURSES
Diamonds as beautiful In their
settings as the bride will be in
hers. No matter which sparkling set you choose, our reputation is your guarantee of outstanding value.
Terms Arranged

Wl.LVAN
eweleri
N wad JUNG
SINCE 1904
First and San Feonando StreetsDowntown San .10Sa
Open Thursday Evenings Until 9 p.m.
All Parking Tickets Validated

’The Santa Cruz County Health Do.
partment offers immediate vacancies
for Jane graduates. Generalized
MIN program mening 106,000 pop.
idation. Enjoy living in growing city
located on beautiful Monterey flay
only 75 miles from San Francisro.
Sunny beaches, redwoods. and year
around mild weather. New Univer.
iiity of California Campus recently
opened. Salary $527-641 with increase to 355:1 after six months.
Three weeks %oration after one
year. For further information write
today to County Personnel Office.
121 Locust Street, Santa Cruz,

Every mother wants to raise her family
in a safe and friendly atmosphere
When the little hummingbird set up housekeeping
in a Standard Oil refinery, she paid us a high
compliment.
She didn’t know that our Company had invested
millions to remove smoke and vapors from the
refinery atmosphere, but she found it highly compatibleand she’s an expert judge of air. The
refinery’s human neighbors also benefit.
Clearing smoke and smog from the atmosphere of
whole cities %till be a more complex problem, but

Standard Oil works for this, toothrough research,
joint efforts with public authorities, the loan of top
scientists to pollution control projects in your
community’s interest.
Whether it’s protecting natural resources, scenic
areas and wild life ... guarding water resources
against pollution ... or preventing contamination
of the air in our busy cities ... Standard Oil is
dedicated to conservationan important part of
our responsibility to you.
P.S. The baby hummingbIrds. born at our El Segundo, Calaorma,
refinery, were as pretty as their mother.

The Chevron
Sign a excellence

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

t‘,: D111 Y

Cal -Oregon Saturday

oes for

alVis

lirautiful

Stanford Outruns Tracksters

Hi-heels -Mid-hee\ls
Fims Wedgms
Ws hays your sate
AAAAA to B
81/2 to 12

:’
)

.

$12 to
$30

charge accounts
open thurs. ’id 9

jr,sAide
Mr4A7754-10E:.;
292.5 0
30 E. San Anton:o
Downtown San Jose

By PAUL SAVOIA
spartun Dully Sports Editor
It Dave Deubner made a career
,,t running against SJS. he would
he the greatest distance runner
o the history of track.
For the second year in a row..
Deubner played the major role
as his Stanford Indians upset SJS
to win the mythical Northern Calitornia track championship.
The Spartans ha%e a chance to
redeem themselves this weekend
when they meet California and
defending NCAA co-champion Ore.4on in Berkeley Saturday.
This was originally sehedt:Ifsi

CLOSE OUT
SALE

NAIL ENAMELS AND
LIPSTICKS IN ALL THE
NEW SHADES
IWACY
292-5502

10th & Willi.m

OFF ON
ALL SLACKS
also
LARGE
SELECTION
OF NEW
BERMUDAS
FROM $3.29
1 2

Reg.
27.95
24.95
22.95
19.95
16 95
13.95
12.95

Hours: Mon. -Sat.
9:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Thurs., 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

VAUGHN’S

Wednesday, April 13, 11166

Sole
Si5.00
14.00
12.50
11.50
10.00
8.50
7.00
- 6.00

Choose from wools, worsteds, flannels,
sharksItins, gebardins, dacron wools,
blends, etc.

125 So. 4th St.

We’ll do anything to make
you happy.
Even bleed for you.
This is Arrow’s authentic,
imported, India madras. If it
doesn’t bleed, you’ve bought the
wrong shirt. Other features to
look for: elbow -length sleeves,
back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India
madras shirts to choose
from. S8.00 Not too much to
spend, when you consider what
we’re doing for you.
Bold New Bleed by

292-7611

as an Oregon-Cal dual meet. but
the Spartans accepted an invitation to fill an open weekend on
their schedule.
The score at Stanford two weeks
ago N’ati 82’S for the Indians to
62,2 for the Spartans. This Wflti
considered one of the major upsets of the 1966 track season.
SMITH-45.7
’
The outstanding mark of the
meet. howe%er, was turned in by
SJS’ Tommy Smith, who burned
to the third fastest 440 time in
history with a 45.7 clocking.
Only Adolph Plummer’s wotlal
record 44.9 and Ulis Williams’
15.2 have ever bettered Smith’s
oiark.
SJS dug Itself into a hole in the
:Ulu two races that proved too
!cep to climb out of despite some
last-minute heroics by the Spart ns.
In the 440-relay, the favored
Spartans had three poor baton
passes and Larry Questad kept
:in eight -yard lead on his final
Ieg to preserve a meet -record win
in 90.5.
It was Deubner’s turn next, and
I ht. senior from Olinda responded
In the fashion that titad, him a

hero ol last year’s meet.
Battling fmored Joe Neff of
SJS in the mile. Deubner forged
ahead on the third lap and came
home an easy winner in 4:09.1.
Neff. complaining that hiS legs
tightened, was dead last in 4:35.5.
STRIKING DISTANCE
Smith, Ken Shackelford and
Wayne Hermen led a Spartan
comehack trom here on, and the
Spartans were within striking distance when the next -to-last event,
the two mile, came around.
The Spartans were favored in
this race and could have won the
meet with a first and second here
and a win in the meet -concluding
mile relay.
However, Deubner was a surprise entrant and ended all SJS
hopes with a first place finish.
Teammate Bruce Johnson, a relative unknown, came up with a
best -of-life performance for second, edging SJS’ Rich Klemmer
and Jim Sullivan.
In his great 940, Smith ran the
first 220 yards in 20.7 and admitted he burned himself out a little
too much.
After the meet, Smith explained
"I was ifin out and the world WUS

Small Takes Fourth
In Holiday Tourney
Vioont and won the Iiist flight.
Terry Small’s late chatge
In team totals, the Spartan.%
short in the final round, but the
Spaitan golfer still took fourth in finished fifth.
The University of Southern
the Western Intercollegiates at
Pasatiempo last weekend to lead fornia won team honors with a
584 total for the first two days.
SJS linksters.
Finishing with a four-round 296 I Fresno State, L.A. State and Brigtotal Small was 10 shots off pace- I ham Young, all nationally-ranked
setting Arne Dokka of Los Angeles Ipowers, also finished ahead of SJS.
State who successfully defended
RANDALL FIRES 68
his ’65 title.
Earlier in the week, L.A. topped
Ross Randall was the other SJS 18-9. Randall took medalist
Spartan in the finals, finishing laurels for Vroom’s boomers with
12th in the talented field at 30.3. a 68, but lost his match to Bill
Dick ’McClean, a last minute McCormick, who came home in a
substitute for Don Keifer, "played five-under-par 65.
superbly" according to coach Jerry
Keffer took the only match for
iSan Jose with an even-par 70 for
a 3-0 win over his opponent.
Ken Slasor and Chris Andrews
earned Ph to 114 ties.
Keffer and Slasor combined for
a 144 to Vii draw in best ball play.
The loss dropped the golfers’
season record to 5-2.

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
West on Julian to San Pedro
(I elk. West ct Market)
353 N. San Pedro

1

TEST HARDING PARK
The swingers hope to add another win tomorrow when they visit Harding Park in San Francisco
and tee off against San Francisco
State.
Vroom regards the Gators as
unknown, but expects his troops
to pick up a win.
Making the trip for San Jose
will be Small, Randall, Keffer,
Andrews, Slasor and Dennis McDonough.
In the Fresno Classic on April
1-2, SJS lInksters finished fifth
with Small leading the way by
firing rounds of 74-73-74 for a 221.
L.A. State took the team title
by 19 strokes over the Fort Washington course.

Hank’s
Barber Shop
(Alma Center)
Specialists In Mr
Arf of Cuffing Hair
OPEN
Tuesday thru Saturday
9 er.ns - 6 p ro.

Hanks’ Barber Shop

148 B. Alma Across from the
Dept. of Motor Vehicles

spinning wiwn 1 tinished. I gave
the race everything I had, because
I was going for time."
Minutes before this race, he had
sailed 24-9 for a first place and
meet record in the long Jump.
He continues to win in the broad
jump despite a lack of practice
and a takeoff which is generally
a toot behind the board.
Questad, rounding into his old
form after early -season injuries,
won the 100 in 9.6 over Hermen
(9.8), with the little Spartan coming back to win the 220 in 21.0.
Smith, obviously tired, held back
until the stretch and nipped Questad for second. Both were timed
in 21.1.
The Spartan comeback effort
was continued US Craig Fergus
set a meet reeorcl with a 50-2
triple jump with SJS’ Cornelius
Frazier second: Ken Shackelford
came from behind to beat Stanford’s Bud Walsh by a nose in
the 940 intermediate hurdles
(53.2) and Ken Noel and Bill Berridge both turned in best -of-life
performances to go 1-2 in the 880.
Noel was clocked in 1:51.4 and
Berridge in 1:53.0.
15 POINTS
Stanford’s Bob Stoecker ’scored
his expected double in the shot
put (52-7) and discus (178-10)
and was a surprise performer and
winner in the javelin (221-7%)
for 15 big points.
Terry Doe shook off recent illnesses to pace a Spartan sweep
in the high jump at 6-9%. A surprise point-winner for the Spartans was Gary Vannatter -an intramural find-who broke up an
expected Stanford sweep with a
second in the 120 high hurdles.
Stanford provided all the thrills
in winning the freshman meet
92-52.
Andy Vollmer won the two mile
in 9:21.5 for the Spartahabes’ best
effort.
:j,1 11111
.
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Intramurals
sorrnALL.

BEST OF LIFE-Bill Berridge ran a best -of-life 1:53.0 to place a
surprise second in the 880 for +he Spartan trackmen as they rel.
lied after a poor start against Stanford. However, the rally fell
short and the Indians gathered an 821/2 to 621/2 upset win.
your riroffp Zrtve.119
a costume pariy,
or odor

rofni?

Call

JRS ENTERPRISES
for all color

PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 286-5392 after 5 p.m.
****************************************#rk*****1
BOX

Office Now Open For . ..

THE RIVALS

By Richard Brinsley Sheridan

A Drama Department Production

Runs Next Friday and Saturday
Also April 20 Hun 23
Benefit Matinee 2 pan. Sat., Apr. 23

College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
Gen. Adm. $1.50

BOX OFFICE 5th AND SAN FERNANDO STS.
Today is deadline day for fast
pitch softball entries to be turned
Open 1-5 p.m.
Phone 294-1931
in to the Intramurals Office,
MG121. There will also be a team i***************************************** ****** *
captain’s meeting today at 3:30
p.m. in MG201.
The games, which start Monday,
April 18, will be played on the
south campus field near the varsity baseball diamond, and will
begin at 3:45.
Slow pitch softball entries am
due in the Intramural Office by
Monday, April 18. There will be
a team captain’s meeting in MG205 tomorrow at 3:30 p.m., and
AND
play starts Thursday, April 21.
A softball officials’ clinic will be
held tomorrow in MG201 at 3:30
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. All men planning to umpire softball game,
must attend one of the meeting,
CUSTOM CLEANERS
BASKETBALL
481
E.
San Carlos between iOth and Ilth
on
before
Easter
vacation,
Just
Wednesday, March 30, independent
champion Awful-Awfuls wrapped
up the all college basketball championship by downing fraternity
champion Alpha Tau Omega 47-31.
The Awfuls, led by Mel Tom’s
xle,
14 points jumped into an early
lead and coasted to a successful
I
,
defense of the title. Other big guns
for the winners were Jerry Shaw
with 11 counters and Mike Spitzer
with 10.
’CI
All star Dennis Deichler paced
ATO with 11 points, getting five
at the foul line.
5111;11-6-:4%2-1’..rv..1’,4w
ATO had won 51-42 the night
*****
before behind Jim Pryor’s 19
110
IM="4111/11=1
a
points to set up the final game
111,
of the best -of-three series.

PERSONNEL
BUDGET
Trainee positions available in both personnel and
budget administration with the State of California. Early advancement to responsible assignments. Starting salary range $510 to $562. Excellent promotional opportunities.

FREE
MOTH PROOFING
ODOR PROOFING
MILDEW PROOFING

ON EVERYTHING WE CLEAN!

Wiii ’

U’alk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food - Moderate Prices
Roast Eastern Reef
Virginia Baked illam ...........
...... _ ........
Kosher Style Corned Beef
Roast Tom Turkey ......... -....-....- ..........
drag
Style Pastrami
Roast Turkey Leg

1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
I 60
1.60

- COMBINATION PLATES -

Auy 2 meats

$1.75

Any 3 meats

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

$2.

.35

ANY MAJOR ACCEPTABLE.

orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter

For additional information,

Visit fin Gaslite Room for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 fo 7
Ballroom Leasing.
Rooms from $85 Per Month.

Contact your campus Placement Center.
immediately.

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
Located in the Sisinte Clair I-10W

295.2626

Hitting Not Enough
For Varsity Batmen
By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Good hitting, fair pitching, an
adequate defense and four losses.
That was the song for Spartan
baseballers over Sming vacation
as they played good ball, but
managed to win only one game in
five tries.
Two of the Spartan losses came
in the San Diego Marine Corps
Tournament where they finished
fourth in a strong field of six.
SJS opened the tournament
against San Diego State and
dropped a 9-6 decision despite out hitting the winners 10-9.
The two teams played on even
terns until the bottom of the seventh inning when San Diego took
advantage of wildness by Spartan
starter Bill Schmidt and reliever
Frank Pangborn to score five runs
on four hits to win the game.
HERNANDEZ HOMERS
Trailing 4-1 going into the seventh ihaing, SJS rallied to tie the
game on a three-run blast by second baseman Tony Hernandez.
After San Diego had wrapped
111) the game in the seventh, the
Spartans made it close by rallying
for two runs in the eighth on
singles by Larry Peters, Charlie

Nlarried or Single,
You have a personal responsibility to carry auto liability insurance.
PAY BY THE MONTH
No interest
No carrying charges
KEY
INSURANCE EXCHANGE
20 E. San Antonio
For your campus agent call:
294-6269

A.
Cuf-Rife
Barber
Shop

"Highest Quality Haircutting
at Reasonable Prices."
MEN $1.80
BOY’S $1.55

Nave, Marty Powell and Hernandez.
Relief pitcher Steve Egge hit
one out of the park with two
Spartans on base in the seventh
inning of SJS’ second tournament
game to give the Spartans an 8-6
win over Cal Western and their
only vacation victory.
Egge, who also plays third base
and shortstop for SJS cceach Ed
Sobczak, was the winning hurler,
coming to the aid of Rich Kemmerle in the fifth inning and going
the rest of the way in the eight inning game. allowing just one
run and four hits.
BATTLE BEST
SJS finished the tournament
against eventual champion University of Southern California, and
gave the nation’s No. 1 team a
real battle before bowing 12-7.
The Spartans out hit the winners 15-10, but a two-run eighth
inning and a four-run ninth proved
to be the undiong of SJS starter,
finisher and loser Gene Hessler.
Leading the SJS barrage against
two USC hurlers were Nave,
Peters and first sacker Pat Duggan. each with three hits.
Possibly suffering a let down
after the tournament, and their
struggle with Southern Cal, the
Spartans returned to SJS in time
to drop an 8-2 decision to Washington State on Friday, April 8
and a 4-3 game to the University
of Portland the following Saturday..
-

On March 31, the Hayward crew
fell 8-1, With the score 8-0, SJS
elected not to send the final doubles team out because of illness.
Coach Butch Krikorian expected
yesterday’s match to have similar
results.

DARKNESS FORCES TIE
Redlands tied the Spartans the
following afternoon when darkness forced play to a halt after
each team had gained a set in the
= 1279 E. SANTA CLARA 297-9705
deciding doubles match.
F1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
With Gordon Miller and Rodney
Kop battling the nationally-ranked
Redlands pairing, darkness ended
play. The final team score was
4% to 4%.
San Jose winners were Bob
Murio over Dave Ciano, Kop over
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Daily 9 a.me.-7 p.m.
Sunday 9 tua.-4

The
Biggest
Tussy
Deodorant
Sale Ever!
There
is no
"second-best"

Choose
CREAM,
ROLL-ON
OR STICK

at

At
Michael’s Motors
YOU, the
Volkswagen
Owner,
are the King

BaseballSeason Underway?
AAU Finals
Not for Football Hopefuls For Judokas

The baseball wagon opened yesterdaybut don’t tell Hairr
Anderson.
Anderson. who served his first season as head flx)thall
t.034.11 for SAIS last faill, started his 1966 hopefuls In spring football training Monday.
Showing the results of the revamped recruiting program
under Andersson, 41 jimlor college transiers are among the 117
hopefuls reporting to the afternoon drills tit South t’aimpus.
The main task facing Anderson and his assistants this
year is replacing the bulk of
the 1965 offensequarterbaek
Ken Berry and fullback Charley
Harraway.
The tvvo tweountecl for 2,4-11
of the 2,939 total yards the
Spartans racked up In recording a 5-5 season in 1965. Both
have used up their eligibility.
Anderson feels the Spartan
hopes look "up" this yearlitbelieves "we
erallyas he
should be stronger In our passing attack, our receivers will
be bigger and faster and we
have three passers who hit for
50 per cent or better lard year."
The three passers are 81
HARRY ANDERSON
CaseyBerry’s back-up man
. . . recruiting wizard
last 31324011 who hit on 15 of
30 passesfreshman star Russ Munson and junior college transfer Dan Holman.
Miumon completed 48 of 86 INLM41.3 for the Spartababes.
while Holman was a junior college All-American at NIontere3
Peninsula College, where he connected on 87 of 138 tosses.
The leading pass catcher of 1965, Steve Cox, heads the list
of receivers, which also includes JC transfers Mike Tonipkins
and John t’rivello, sophomore Eldon MI’holland and basketball
refugee S. T. SaitoId.

Unusual Net Play Highlights
SJS Tennis Vacation Duels
Easter break SaW some unusual
tennis play, but SJS netters came
out with a pair of wins and a tie.
Currently sporting a 7-1-1 mark,
the Spartans face Santa Clara
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 on the
llth and Humboldt courts expecting to add another win.
Yesterday the racketeers battled Cal State at Hayward, but results were unavailable at press

SPARTAN DATES-4
Wri-lnecdriv, April 11, 11016

......9011Mr/JIMmegar

Bill Schoen and Yit Louie over
Bruce Nelson. The doubles team
of Murio and Raul Contreras also
won.
Doubles matches proved the difference April 8 against Seattle,
as Spartan depth wore down the
visiting contingent.
DOUBLES WINNERS
After losing the No. 1 and No. 2
matches, Murio, Kop and Louie
pulled through with victories.
In the deciding doubles battles,
Murio and Contreras scrambled to
a 6-3, 6-4 win and Louie and Steve
Jones came from behind to win
3-6, 6-0, 6-3 and insure a San Jose
victory.
All matches were on the San
Jose courts.

Undergraduates Paul Mariuyama and Keith Pickard lead a sixtnan Spartan judo team picked to
represent the Pacific Central Coast
in the National AAU Judo Championships in New Jersey on April
22 and 23.
Mariuyama, Who competed for
a position on the 1964 U.S. Olympic squad, will battle in the 154pound dhision, while Pickard will
comPete in the 205-pound class.
Other SJS entrants, all graduat,
students, will be Yuzo Hoga, Bill
Knabke, Howard Fish and Makotu
Ohbayashi.
The SJS judolcas last competed
on Sunday, April 3 in the Alameda
Invitational at Alameda. In the
tournament, which was originally
scheduled for April 17, the Spartans had three places.
John Gruel won the white belt
division, while Ron Asai finished
third in the brown belt division
and Bill Gouin took second in the
black belt battles.

Whether you come in for a tune-up or a complete engine over
haul you and your VW will receive greatest personal attention
from Michael, the European VW and Porsche specialist.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
17 S. 11th Sf.

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to CalifOlook Store

295-1455

A Pure Classic!

Don’t SQUAWK
about your shoes.
Bring them to
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
294.9929
43 E. Sante Clara
************************
1
$MART STUDENT$
SAVE $ $ $

OUR BLAZER GOES ALMOST
ANYWHERE WITH DISTINCTION

ALL NEW
ktivwx

$107.50
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE

rIN’=1
.""
,

San Jose

There are blazers and blazers, but none quite
like this one. Soft, unpadded shoulders, wide
welt seams. Tailored only for us of fine, pure
wool flannel. Navy Blue and Dartmouth Green.

a "B"
go in
you earnedI
f
i
your FALL SEMESTER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or savings of $50-$150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
This scholastic discount is offered
only through
STATE FARM INSURANCE
in addition to 2 -car. compact-car
and driver training discounts
PAUL J. SCOLA
OFFICE: 374-4123 RES.:2664908
41-941.420414441444441-9-4144tatans4t-041

$40
Other Natural Shoulder Sport Coats from $ i2
to $70.00

GRODINS

San Antonio Center Shop Monday thru Saturday Until 9:30 p.m.
Valley Fair Shop Monday Ana Saturday Until 9:30 p.m.

Frosh Baseballers
Drop Three More
Old Man River ju.st keeps rolling along, and the SJS freshman
baseball team just keeps losing.
The Spartababes played another
good game Monday, but lost their
fourteenth consecutive game of the
season, bowing to the Santa Clara
freshman nine 9-7.
Santa Clara got to SJS starter
Pete Hoskins for six runs in the
first three innings and then held
on as the Spartababes carne back,
but not quite far enough.
A four-run SJS seventh made
the game close, but Santa Clara
was able to weather the storm
and defeat the SJS frosh for the
third time this season. Key blow
in the Spartahahes uprising was
a double by Hoskins, one of the
southpaw’s three hits.
The Spartababes left for spring
vacation on the same note that
they returned, losing both end.s
of a doubleheader to the Stanford
frosh, 7-0 and 6-0.

3

WANTED

Hudson’s

All
SPAGHETTI LOVERS

QUALITY SINCE 1937
And for the
first bine ...
TUSSY SPRAY
DEODORANT
perfect for the
whole family
75% more free!
Bonus 7 oz. size

TARA from $150

Re-write the books!
DESCRIPTION
Wm/

SALE
$1.00
Tussy’s continuous action protection
lasts on and on and on.

Open Thur.. until
p.m.
Vali&led [Parking
295-0587

275 S. Nrst St.

Avinefiree iiviCereed

Jewslo

10th S’IREET
PHARMACY
1 Oth
PI

Santa CI a ra
291.913 I

All the plates of
Spaghetti you can eat
TIME

There’s a change in curriculum. Toronado’s in! Front wheel drive with 385horse Rocket N7.43 takes
boredom out of the course! No more crammingwith flat floors, six passengers are a snap!
Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Magazine
named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronadoinspired Rocket
Action Oldsmobiles. You’ll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Monday thru Thursday
PRICE,
$1

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E. Santa Clara St.

-Irmo...arm

MINI IV ...I.,

119111 RI

91,411411

MO

Oa

(1171\

\

Yr,

rL

I P

ST.91.9

oLcismoBILE

tIrEl’ OCT FRONT
...in a Rocket Action Cart
[11

TIME TO GO WWII

ACTIOX IS

lit SOUS LOCAL AUTMOOISIO 017S/GOBILS QUALITY

100,1

r

1.1
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Attention Accounting majors
Are you interested
a challenging professional career as a
civilian auditor with the Department of 1)efense? Excellent
advancement opportunities formal training program. A
Defense Contract Audit Agencv representative will interview interested applicants on campus on April 18. Contact
the Placement Office for detail,.

Student Elected Y.R.
Director -Or Was He?
Bob Armstrong, SJS Young Republican president, elected area
director at the California Young
Republican College Federation last
week must wait until April 23 to
find out if he was elected by the
right convention.

Quality Service for your Car
and EZY CASH STAMPS
AaValuable Coupon
9Pee

Good Only at

$5

Silva Service

WORTH OF

EZY

Customer’s Name

CASH STAMPS

Some 150 CYRCF delegates,
claiming that the San Diego convention had been canceled, met
in Fresno to elect their own slate
of officers. On April 23 the state
board of the California Young Republicans will decide which convention was legal.
Should the San Diego convention be ruled invalid, Armstrong
would lose his office to Mike
Shoulder of Foothill College.
"Actually there was no constitutional basis for the Fresno
convention since it was not announced 40 days before it was
held," Armstrong said.
Other SJS delegates at the convention were Elaine Graves, Al
Mason, Bill Pollacek and Bill
Scannell.
The San Diego convention elected Alan Bock of UCLA state president while the Fresno group chose
Robert O’Donald of the University
of California at Berkeley.

RENT
(student rates/

Valid Dates:
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER - ADULTS ONLY

VPV YO):

"Niff"

78 S 4th St

SLI.VA SERVICE

Late model standard
New portables
Rental.purchase
Free delivery

295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park If For You.

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
215-6766

Religious Group
Two Hold Student
kshop Here

DANC

STUDIO
’ours ,ates
n. $5

AUTOMCIM4
COMMUTER SPECIAL
A
d -or $2
-5 "CAD" CHROME WIRE WHEEL:

t’EALTH NURSES - The Sant,
men+ offer:
, graduates.
rF,N p ,rdn, serving 106,populatior. Enjoy living in growing
located on beautiful Monterey Bay
75 miles from San Francisco. Sunny
1-nes, redwoods, and year around
a wnvher. New University of CaliforCampus recently opened. Salary
2-.641 woh increase to 5553 after six
Three weeks vacation after one
, further information write today
’ty Personnel office, 124 Locust
Sar’a Cr,z Cel,fornia.
HOUSING 151

LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST, prescription sunglasses, on third
floor of the library. Reward. Bob. 25’1913.
LOST. Man’s black wallet. Lost in library.
$10 reward, return. I NEED my military
discharge & ASB card. 294.6118, Kelly
Worrell.
LOST - RING BEFORE VACATION.
Small stone with gold letter "A" on
onyx. $10 reward. 293.8132. Ask for Lew.
MENS BLACK RIMMED PRESCRIPTION READING GLASSES. Reward!
Call 293.0650. Ask for Greg.

Spartaguide -0-

TODAY
Chen.: Club, 3:30 p.m., ED414.
ASME. 7:30 p.m., Garden City
Ha uf bra u.
Phi Alpha Theta, 3:30 p.m.,
CH231.
Society for the Advancement of
Management (SAM), 6:30 social,
7:30 meeting, guest speaker John
O’Neil, College Relations Manager
of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph, will conduct a panel discussion on "The New Developments in Tele-Communications."

ty Christopher Campaign Committee will address the organization on aspects of George Christopher’s campaign, all students
welcome.
Student Initiative, 3:30 p.m.,
ED410, sign-up for programs to
work with eastside high school
students, all students welcome.

SJS Christian Science Organization will sponsor a workshop for
students tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the economics lounge of the Home
Occupational Therapy Club, 4
Economics Building, according to
p.m., HB301.
Robin Perry, president of the organization.
Robert Stranathan, representative of the First Church of Christ,
Scientists in Boston, Ma.ss., will
PI Alpha Nu, 7:30 p.m., Hospilead the workshop dealing with
Suite, San Jose Savings and
how Christian Science can assist tality
entrance, 777 N. First
the college student in his studies Loan, rear
St., guest speaker.
and other daily activities, Miss
Students for Christopher, 3:30
Perry said.
p.m., ED100, orientation meeting,
D. just at loose ends?
There’s a big difference,
members of the Snnl a Clara Coun-

Wahlquist Named
To Committee

Dr. John ’I’. Wahltiaist. former
SJS president and currently professor of education, was named
recently to a five-man committee
which will meet next Monday to
Wednesday to establish a Phi Delta Kappa commission on higher
education.
Other committee members in.
ClUtle Dr. M. L. Cushman, dean
of education at the University of
North Dakota; Dr. Wade Arends,
professor at the University of Chicago: Dr. John E. King, president
of Kansas State College at Emporia; and Dr. J. W. Lee, dean
of the graduate school at Mississippi College

Job Interviews
S
J11.114‘
r gradua t
may Agri for intersien appointment% now in the Placenient
Center, ADM234.
TOMORROW

Spartan Daily Classifieds

-0-

U.S. Marine Corps; Officer recruiting outside bookstore.

know.

Socialism Talk
"Young
Doug Jenness.
Socialist" magazine will speak on
"Socialism and the New Radicals,"
today at 3:30 p.m. in E132, Peer
Vinther, president of SJS Young
Socialist Alliance announced.

CAMPUS
WASH & DRY
San Jose Slate’s most modern launderette. Next to Shell
SI.
tlittion at 101111 &

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
lust present your staff or
AS8 card
Movie & Sfill
Supplies
Cameras
" Equipment
Proiectors
developing - printing
rentals - repairs

Cutter Laboratories; business
administration with emphasis or
major in finance or accounting
LOVING AND EXPERIENCED care for for positions as finance division
,
My home on S. 13th. Week trainees. Military completed or
part ,ne. Fenced yard. 298-3599.
exempt.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
Fibreboard Paper Products
IBM electric typewriter. Price per hour
Coripi; accounting for accountants:
or page. 245-7999.
RENT A T.V. Esche’s. Call 251-2598. $10 ME, IE, EE, ChE for Engineeiting
for positions as basic trainee. U.S.
a month.
KEYPUNCH, TYPING (50-60) parf-time citizenship required.
work warted in San Jose area. Call 29,1.Personal Products; business ad2922. Lurline Massee.
ministration or liberal arts majors for positions as sales repreTRANSPORTATION i9)
sentative, with management poRIDE, OR JOIN CAR POOL from Palo tential.
Alto. Arrive Mon. & Fri. 10:30 a.m. Tues.
Arthur Young and Company;
& Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 322-3067.
business administration-MBA or
Economics-AB majors for posiRules Governing
tions as staff accountants with opEmployment Ads
portunities in audit, tax and manAll classified ads which run in the Spar- agement services.
tan Daily concerning employment must
U.S. Naval Training Device Censtate the exact work to be performed ter; EE or physics majors for poor items to be sold. Jobs involving com- sitions as EE or physicists. U.S.
missions cannot state or imply earnings. citizenship required.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted, to share
’56 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Hard & soft apt.
PERSONALS 171
with 2 others. Privacy & quiet. $35
tops. Torreau. A>k.r.g $1150. Call 593- per month.
Call 294-6707.
5457 after 5 p.m.
KITTENS. Will pay $1 for each kitten
MERCEDES 58, 220 S. New motor & MALE UNAPPROVED HOUSIN G. given e horns. Call 293-4110 after 5 p.m.
wood. ’56 190 SL. Will trade for camper Large room for 2 for rent. Kitchen privSERVICES (81
or cycle. 329 E. San Fernando. 297.6193. ;leoes. Color TV, piano & study rooms.
Patio & Bar-B-Q pit. 3 blocks from SJS.
’61 CORVAIR VAN. $500. Low mjeaqe. $36
per month. 293.9877. 596 S. 10th St. FAST, ACCURATE GUARANTEED TYP1,,,ns good, Cal 294-7103.
ING in my home. Editing upon request.
VW RADIO. Pushbutton Bendix. Good FOR RENT - men - rooms $25, $30, 259-5118.
$35 monthly. 1/2 block from college, free
.
$32. 3.".0o02.
phone.
293.1938.
426
S.
7th
St.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
’59 MG COUPE.
000-rni. N-ew-tires.
U.S. Air Force; Officer recruitn. brakes. Maroon. FURNISHED APT. 1 bedroom. Twin 243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ing outside bookstore
drafted. 294.8917.
To place an ad:
beds. $100. Water & garbage. Modern, AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INVW MICRO -BUS, 1965. -6-400 miles. spacious, well insulated. 1/2 block from SURANCE
Visit the
.
,e11. Sill new $200 and :ollege. 463 S. 7th. Inquire 499 S. 7th. 286-5386. 449forW.students. Chet bailey,
San Carlos.
payments. Call 295.0265.
295-5362.
Classified Adv. Office -J206
- EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
TR3.
.4 sell ,w -e
BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. Deluxe. term papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 378.
,nytirre.
Daily
New quiet & reasonable price. See men. 8577. Jo Vine.
GAS PRICES
650 BSA.
road equ,oment. ager 545 S. 5th St.
10:30
- 3:30
New tire & clutch. $395.
RELIABLE TYPING. Errors corrected.
IN SAN JOSE
must sell.
LARGE SUNNY ROOM FOR RENT. Editing done. Near campus. Call 292Submit ads 2 publications days prior
64 CHEVELLE Ma’Ibu Super Sport. 4 Linen furnished. Quiet. Young man. Rea. 2346 anytime.
to day ad is to run.
i.
n. V8 R; H. $1800. Call ronable. 484 S. 13th. Call 293-2711.
TYPING. REASONABLE - ALL wORK
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for now & sum- GUARANTEED. Price by hour or page. Send in handy order blank. Enclose
..’y overhauled. excellent mer. Close to campus (next to dorms). Pica. Call 294-3772. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
62 VESPA
cash or check. Make check out to
’;’)1.8016 John. $135.
$130 per month. Call 294.6294.
.
TYPING IN MY HOME 3 years expos. Spartan Daily Classifieds.
3C
’34 FORD PICKUP. $150 or best offer.
raw. Accurate & guaranteed. Editing
Phone 294-6414. Est. 2465.
3 BEDROOM CORNER APT. Drapes, included. Call 259-4710.
J: 2983937.
OFF
catpets,
electric
kitchen.
Furnished.
$150.
Star
Twin
7
Royal
’65 BSA 500cc.
628 S. 10th St. After 3 p.m.
I S000
STUDIO APT. $70 per month. Room for
6960 or 736.4386’.
per gallon
2. 92 block from SJS. 42 S. 8th St. See
CLASSIFIED RATES
manaaer at 52 S. 8th. 286.2919.
FOR SALE 13)
To buy, sell, rent or
LARGE, 1 BEDROOM unfurnished. $100.
announce anything,
Minimum
PAN PACIFIC wItor ski. Oriainal price Weter & garbage paid. 6 rooms. 583 S.
Three lines One time Three times Five times
just fill out and clip
$42.50. Like new. Can’t beet sale price! I 1 th Sf., #I3. 294.9170.
One time
this handy order
Phone 298.3544,
DELUXE STUDENT APTS. Brand new. 2
3 lines
blank.
1.50
2.25
2.50
TAPE RECORDER. Sony 260
track bedroom, 2 bath, Danish decor, electric
OFF
stereo. Comp’ete with all accessories. titchen, large closets. $150 per month.
4 lines
2.00
2.75
3.00
706
S.
9fh
St.
Call
294.9170 or 248-1926.
Almost new. $195. Call 251-1617.
5 lines
2.50
3.25
3.50
PARACHUTE-28 foot canopy; 4 jumps. ROOMY,
Send to: Spartan Daily
BEDROOM. $120. Water &
per gallon
6 lines
3.00
3.75
4.00
Great for beginner or intermediate. Call garbage paid. 583 S. I Ith St., *13. 6
CLASSIFIEDS,
292-0697.
rooms. See this. 294-9170.
Add this
1206, San lose State
Guaranteed
MEAL TICKET at discount. Call Mary
amount tor
so
.50
.50
College, San Jose,
FURNISHED STUDIO APT. 1/4 block
Henderson. 294.2910.
each addi
Major
Oil Co. Gas
North of Engineering Building. 74 S. 8th.
Calif. 95114.
tionai line
Call 292-7852. $75 per month.
HELP WANTED (41
Print your ad here:
Cigs
15c
JUNIOR. SENIOR MISS NEEDED for HELP-Need female roomies for house.
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
CHECK A
office work from 1 to 5 p.m. daily. Call 3 blocks from campus. $25 month. Cell
lor
Each
Line)
50
Kleenex
CLASSIFICATION
293.0884.
295-4104 for interview appointment.
Do Not Abbreviate
3
Hershey
Bars
5c
? Announcements (1)
MEN STUDENTS. Full time public con- MARRIED COUPLE with references to
No refunds possible on canceled ads.
tact work. concernini the great ideas live in E San Jose home for 6 or 7
? Automotive (2)
2
Toilet
Tissue
10c
program, during spring break. Can con- weeks this summer. June 17Aug. 7 or 8.
? For Sale (3)
tinue part tIrne during next semester, 258-8479.
Help Wanted (4)
Paper Towels 100
end again full time during the coming $71. MARRIED couples only. 1 bedroom
furnished apt. Call 295.8121 after 5 p.m.
Housing (5)
summer. Call Mr. Ashton. 295.4104.
Crest
lg. size 290
0 Lost and Found (6)
RHYTHM & BLUES, guitar, bass & fe COLLEGE MAN. Stngle room. Kitchen,
male sin4er. Rourn 154 Music Building T.V. & livingroom privileges, 115 S. 14th
Personals (7’)
or 1781 Rock Spring Dr., *3. Sat. St. Call 286-2704, evenings.
Services (8)
w/Minimum Purchase
April 2.
UNAPPROVED MODERN FURNISHED
Transportation (9)
PRINTING A COMMERCIAL ART 2 bedroom apt. $105 per month. 65 S.
of $2 Gasoline
SALESMAN. mast have car. Flexible I 1th St. Call 293-3126, after 1 p.m.
hours. Commission basis. Prefered Serv- DELUXE student units. Brand new. 2
14ame
Address
ices. 1625 The Alameda. Suite 110. 292- bedroom, 2 bath, denish decor, electric
(PI,ase Pr.n1)
6720.
kitchen, large closets. $150 a month. 706
Phone
Start ad on
GIRL STUDENT, Private room & bafh S. 9th. 2941170 or 2484926.
aft
(Date)
plus board. plus spending money in re- GIRLS OR COUPLE 3 large rooms.
4th & William 6th & Keyes
turn for helping mnrn around the house. Completely furnished. $115 e month.
For
10fh&Toylor 13th&Julian
days.
Enclosed is $
Menlo Park. Mr. San Smidt (faculty). Utilities included. 595 S. 9th. Cell 259.
324.4008.
1557.

!THUM AND
ANCY-FREE?

L,Ae the difference between
’..he guy with a pie-in-the..,ky scheme to get rich
-ittick, and the man with a
:)lan for financial security.
4 the difference between
.1 savings plan that’s hale
Jnd hearty as long as you
are, and a life insurance
program that keeps going
strong even when you can’t.
Life insurance is one investment you can make today that’s guaranteed to
take the strife out of life
years from now. That might
be worth more, from the
very beginning, than you
put into it. That could be
worth as much, at any time.
as you pianned to put into
it in a lifetime. And the
sooner you start, the less it
costs.

Got some loose ends that
pulling together?
We’re specialists at it ...
especially foryoung people.
need

B. L. Reiehmutb.
Manager

information regarding
either your own Life Insurance
Program or a Career in Sales
Management call 297-5707.

For

210 North 4th Street

PROV I
MUTUAL

C00/...,/
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a century of dedicated service
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LOWEST
Ethyl

2c

Regular

Puritan Oil Co.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
And, for good reasons ... like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ...guaranteed
perfect (or replacement M.
sured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers.’’
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rHOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20.page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement I
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44 -page Bride’s Book.
NO11111

Address

I
I1
7 p
State
City
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I
J
I.

